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16-17 November 2023VETS STAY GO DIVERSIFY

London Vet Show and Vets Stay Go Diversify have teamed up to create a 
host of curated community connections and career development content. 
Whether you’re coming alone or with a group, we’ve got you covered!

If you’re attending solo, fret not! We are here to help you find your career 
mentors, conference buddies, and future employers. Our event is designed 
to foster meaningful connections.

1
 08:30 - 10:00

 VSGD Basecamp

Conference Buddy: Your Companion at 
London Vet Show!
Feeling conference jitters? Join our Conference Buddy 
programme at the London Vet Show! We’ll match you with 
a friendly companion. Together, you can explore, network, 
and enjoy CPD sessions. Plus, check out our new London 
Vet Show app and join our networking events for an 
unforgettable experience!

2  10:35 - 11:25
 BVA Career Development Theatre

Back to the Future: Supporting the 
Return to Work in Veterinary Careers
Join the discussion of returning to veterinary 
clinical work following a career break.

3
 10:20 - 11:20

 IVC Evidensia Theatre

Flexible working, it’s not just about mothers
Flexible working is often assumed to be just about part 
time mothers, but that isn’t the case. Everyone has 
different priorities both in and outside work, and so 
flexible working is a key component of a good workplace 
for everyone. Find out the truth about who wants to work 
flexibility, why flexibility is about more than just part time, 
and what that looks like in practice.

5
 11:00 - 12:00

 VSGD Basecamp

Glow Up On Us - Headshots 
Picture Perfect: Professional Headshots at London Vet Show! Upgrade 
your professional image at the London Vet Show Conference. Don’t 
miss our headshot service, where you’ll shine with confidence. Stand 
out in your field with a headshot you can use from LinkedIn to company 
websites– seize this opportunity.

8
 14:00 - 15:00 

 Gallery Suite 1

VSGD Community Mastermind
Making career transitions smoother and less 
scary! Join our community mastermind and 
conquer career transitions. 

We answer your top requests for transition 
support by gaining insights from career pioneers 
in various fields. Collaborate with us to create 
“how to transition into career X” guides and 
shape your future with VSGD’s Membership 
service. Don’t miss out! 🚀✨

6
 12:00 - 13:00 (Lunch)

 Catering Area 

Another opportunity to be put in touch 
with a new friend on the show floor!

Thursday 16th November

7
 13:00 - 13:50

 Exhibitor Showcase 1 

Building your startup: what to expect 
Starting up your own veterinary facility (of any size!) can be a 
daunting task. If you’re looking to convert a building or even 
build new, there are many options and challenges you’ll have 
to consider before you begin. In this session, Alex Darvill of 
ACD Projects will cover what you need to know before you 
embark on your own Start-Up.

 17:45 - 19:00
 VSGD Basecamp

Career Connections at London Vet Show: A friendly 
networking event explore our potential together
Unite with fellow professionals at our face-to-face networking 
event. Discover mentors, support, and exciting opportunities. 
Hosted by Vets Stay Go Diversify this free session connects you 
with like-minded individuals. 

11

1
 08:30 - 10:00

 VSGD Basecamp

Conference Buddy: Your Companion at 
London Vet Show!
Feeling conference jitters? Join our Conference Buddy 
programme at the London Vet Show! We’ll match you with 
a friendly companion. Together, you can explore, network, 
and enjoy CPD sessions. Plus, check out our new London 
Vet Show app and join our networking events for an 
unforgettable experience!

2
 09:10 - 10:00

 BVA Career Development Theatre

Selling It Well: How To Be Entrepreneurial Within A Corporate Structure
Many people say that you can’t be entrepreneurial in a large corporate structure, however, 
you absolutely can if you approach it in the right way. David has successfully pitched and 
delivered projects including:- Midlands Advanced Breeding Services which has grown 
exponentially from year 1 to year 3- A successful grants partnership with VDSTraining to 
support veterinary students - A pitch to launch a new branch practice. This talk will address 
how you can be entrepreneurial within a corporate structure including:1. How to assess your 
potential gap in the market & understand the risks involved2. How to get yourself into ‘the room 
where it happens’3. What you need to ‘sell it well’ and make your proposal successful4. How to 
make it a success once you’ve had approval.

3
 09:30 - 10:20

 Business Theatre

Change for the Better
Change is as powerful as it is necessary. It can be hard to overcome our 
innate negativity towards change but we all need to change with the 
times – to evolve and ideally for the better. As vets we must adapt to 
the ever changing and higher expectations from our clients to continue 
providing a top-notch service. In this age of information, the tools are out 
there to make life easier for you and your clients. The biggest challenge 
can come from managing the change itself and the potential disruption. 
So how can you embrace change without skipping a beat in your service?

5
 10:45 - 11:45

 Gallery Suite 15-16

How nurse leaders can support the financial growth of their practices
In this session we will exploring some of the benefits that sharing financial information with the nurse leadership team can 
have on the practice as a whole. Historically nurses haven’t always been shared financial information, which is an important 
part of enabling us to develop business awareness, with a deeper understanding of how we can impact the bigger picture 
and lead our teams. We will touch on some basic financial terminology and what the numbers can tell us, before focussing on 
how as nurse leaders we can influence processes, utilise the whole team and develop nursing services that will support the 
growth of the business.

8
 13:20 - 14:20 

 Gallery Suite 20

Looking through the lens 
of contextualised care
Contextualised care describes a 
holistic welfare-centric approach to 
veterinary clinical care, recognising 
that an infinite diversity of situations 
occur in clinical practice but that 
each one is unique. 

This session will consider the 
presentation of an everyday 
clinical problem, situated in several 
different owner, veterinary and 
professional contexts.

We will discuss how context is key to 
making effective clinical decisions, 
dependent on the challenges that 
different factors might bring.

11
 15:45 - 16:35

 Business Theatre 

Flexible working and other regenerative 
working practices for the future
Join us for flexible working best practices for the 
modern veterinary practice.

10
 14:50 - 15:50 

 Gallery Suite 17

Using your VETstagram voice: 
brands, content creation and 
collaboration
This panel, featuring Dr. Kirsten Ronngren from 
Many Pets, Dr. Bolu Eso, and Jack Pye RVN from 
IMV Imaging, will be chaired by Dr. Katie Ford. 
The focus of the session is on creators in the 
realm of social media and their role in educating 
both pet owners and veterinary colleagues, as 
well as their ability to collaborate with brands. 
The objective of the panel is to unite the 
voices of the veterinary profession with those 
of branding teams to amplify messages and 
leverage everyone’s unique talents.

7
 12:00 - 13:00 (Lunch)

 VSGD Basecamp 

Another opportunity to 
be put in touch with a 
new friend on the show 
floor!

6
 11:00 - 12:00

 VSGD Basecamp

LVS Glow Up on Us - Headshots 
Picture Perfect: Professional Headshots at London Vet Show! 
Upgrade your professional image at the London Vet Show 
Conference. Don’t miss our headshot service, where you’ll 
shine with confidence. Stand out in your field with a headshot 
you can use from LinkedIn to company websites– seize this 
opportunity.

Friday 17th November

VISIT THE VSGD BASECAMP SUPPORTED  
BY SUMMIT VETERINARY 

PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. TO JOIN THE 
EXPERIENCE IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY.

“ ”

Call in the experts. 
Contact us for your  
FREE infection  
control consultation.

When it comes to infection control, you can rely on Eschmann to ensure you  
are achieving ‘Best Practice’.  
With nearly 200 years of experience and a commitment to quality, Eschmann supply  
and manufacture reliable products to the highest standards. Plus, our team of over  
50 engineers nationwide are dedicated to providing service and support you can trust.

Experience Eschmann excellence at www.eschmann.co.uk or call 01903 875787.

Lead by Example.
Are you achieving
‘Best Practice’ with your  
infection control  
processes?

Don’t just take our word for it, here’s what an Eschmann customer had to say:

I would rate Eschmann products and service 10/10! The autoclaves have been excellent  
quality and the team are absolutely brilliant. I can’t praise them enough – and it’s been  
like that for over 30 years!

- Louise Ray, Head Nurse, Rose Cottage Veterinary Centre

Visit us at  
stand G66 for  
your chance to  

win a Miele  
vacuum cleaner  

worth £399!
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VSGD Basecamp  
in partnership with

4
 Stand M34

Visit Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Stop by Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals for your 
morning barista brewed coffee fix.

9
 Stand M34

Visit Summit Veterinary 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Stop by Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals for 
your afternoon barista brewed coffee fix.

10
 16:30 

 VSGD Basecamp

Headline: Join the book signing with Dr James 
Greenwood
VSGD is excited to bring you Dr James Greenwood and to 
talk about his experience of being an author and his tips for 
writing your first book.

4

9

 Stand M34

Visit Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Stop by Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals for your 
morning barista brewed coffee fix.

 Stand M34

Visit Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Stop by Summit Veterinary Pharmaceuticals for  
your afternoon barista brewed coffee fix.


